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PROGRESS REPORT  

 
 

THE PROJECT” Construction of an artificial wetland for the 
treatment of sewage in Narta school, Narta Lagoon area” 
 
Reporting period: 3.09.2007-21.12.2007 
 
“Auleda” staffs in collaboration with the EMB Construction firm, the 
supervisor, the technical assistance off ARPAT mission and with the 
great support of IDEASS-ARTGOLD have worked very intensively in order 
to fulfill all the activities that have been planed in the action plan, 
composed from the “Auleda” Project Coordinator and approved by the 
donor.   
According this action plan during this period have been realized these 
activities. 
 
 

• The wetland’s construction works 
 
In the first faze of the wetland’s construction until 3 of September, 2007, 
that have been presented to the second report the EMB Construction 
firm have done the previous works: the piquet of the quotes for the FWS 
and SFS system, excavating process in base of the appropriate quotes, 
changes of the sizes according to the real appropriate space (changes 
that have been represented in the writing document and have been 
approved by all the partners), the verification of the materials according 
to the technical project made by ARPAT, the adjournment of the school 
sewage, changes of water tubs directions, putting the armory and the 
cementing of the wall near of the banisters FWS system, the abolition of 
the water from the sockets, the hydraulic system, the configuration of 
FWS system excavating according to the appropriate quotes, 80% of the 
work for the metrological water system, the armory with iron and the 
process cementing.     
After the first faze of the wetland construction process have been a pause 
period for about three months because of the lack of geo membrane, a 
material that is not produced in Albania.  
The ARPAT technical experts Mr. Paolo Annela and Ms. Beatrice Puci 
suggested its production to Italy, in order to take the material with great  
 



 
 
quality and functionality. The production of geo-membrane lasted two 
months and its transport to Albania lasted about one month.  
“Auleda” with the Ideass support has maintained every day 
correspondences verbally, by phone or by e-mail with EMB Construction 
representatives, ARPAT technical experts and IDEASS representative in 
order to make clearly the conditions and to specify the material typology 
such as for the pump, the flanges, the valves etc. 
On the 2 of December, 2007 the geo-membrane arrived to the 
destination, but the work doesn’t begin, because the ARPAT technical 
expert had to be present for the continuous works, in order to guarantee 
the success of the project. The EMB Construction firm has not 
experience in such processes, because the wetland construction was the 
pilot project in Albania and the EMB Construction was the first firm 
qualified for that.  
The construction second faze begun, at 12 of December, 2007 with 
ARPAT technical observance during its’ second mission.  
 
“Auleda”  Activity” 
 

• Contracts and agreements with the project partners. 
 
In the project contest “Auleda” compose the agreement of work 
realization with the construction entrepreneurs “EMB Construction” as 
well as the services contract with the construction supervisor, the 
Institute of Transferring Technology which will realize the planting 
process, the Public Health Directory which will realize the water 
monitoring process and the water analyses. 
 
In the contract with “EMB Construction” have been clearly describe the 
obligations and the rights of the entrepreneurs, the framework as well as 
the sanctions in the case of non fulfillment of obligations. This agreement 
has been signed from the legal representative from the implementing 
entrepreneurs. 
 
In the same contest of project implementation have been signed a 
collaboration agreement with the Centre Commune. 
 

• Support to the ARPAT mission. 
 
On 12 December until 18 of December have been realized with the 
support of Auleda staff and the Ideass Art Gold the second mission of 
ARPAT technical expert Mr. Annela. The mission programs provide a 
detailed plan for every day of the mission. 



 
 
The program for the final faze of the yard, expected in the first day of the 
organization the  meeting of all members of the group for the realization 
of the construction of the artificial wetland in the ecologic school of Narta  
In the meeting the members discussed about the actual conditions of the 
yard the problems that came out from the retardations of the works and 
e bad weather conditions. 
Problems came out in the system SFS as a result of the barriers also he 
filed up of the wetland. 
The EMB firm engineer made a request about the conclusive choice of 
the materials before the end of the work day, to minimize as more as 
possible the retardations. 
Another proponed problem from the engineer is the ejection of organic 
remains because; those bring out the blockage of the school toilets and 
hamper the sanitary conditions. 
Also in these meeting they discussed about the electric lines witch is 
important for the installation of the pomp’s. 
In the extension of the program in the first day with the broking of 
Auleda took place the meeting with the president of the zone Mr. Fredo 
Berberi.      
In these meeting the national conductor of Ideas made a short resume of 
the reasons that retardate the execution of the project. 
To here opinion the retardation came from objective reasons limited from 
the missing of the most important materials to realize the construction. 
The national conductor presented to the president of the zone the first 
steps of the realization of the project including the plant plantation 
process which is going to realize the Fit depuration these process is going 
to take place after the finishing of the construction by the specialists of 
the Technologic Transfer Institution and is going on the project with the 
monitoring of the water process made from the specialists of the 
Directory of Public Health. 
The reached results of this project are going to bee known not only by the 
Medias but also by national and international conferences. 
 In the second faze of the project will start with a new agreement after the 
concluding of the first with JEF.  In these stage are going to bee realized 
a didactic flap and a sportive ground also the inauguration of the 
concluded project. National and international organizations are going to 
be invited in the project promotion process.  
The president of the zone in the judicature of the one is included the 
village of Narta enunciated that the most immediate need is the 
regulation of the school environment which is the most frequented zone 
from the children’s. Valuating the importance of the project he 
announced to the staff also to the specialist of ARPAT the community  
 



 
 
 
contribution for the improvement school surrounding canal which is 
always blocked from sewage . 
 The representative architect of ARPAT Mr. Anela estimated the patience 
of all the staff involved in the project that in spite of all the problems and 
retardations they never give up but continued their work until the end of 
the project. 
The good maintaining of the system is another important problem 
because person that the community is going to take should know all the 
system and to be able to maintain it.   
Another part of the program in the first day was to meet the director of 
the school and to present him the project the problems and the 
difficulties faced until the end of the process. 
 
In the second day of the mission was provided the restart of the work for 
the realization of the construction of wetland. 
At the beginning the staff of executants company, the architect Anela 
.and the representative of Ideas went to the yard of the production of 
passive to choose the right kind of grit needed for system. 
The second day continued with the works in the Narta’ s School as the 
adjustment of damages in the SFS system, the removal of impurity 
choused from the fooling always with water and the leveling of the SFS 
system. 
 
The second day were expected the coming of students from the Tirana’s 
University studying Environment Engineer. The architect Anela explained 
to them the aim of the project the manner of the compilation of the 
project the fit depuration process of the sewage also the usage of the 
meteoric water with the purpose to insure the sanitary water. 
 
After the explanation of graphical sketch the students observed 
themselves the work done in the FVS and SFS system. 
 In the program of these day were expected also a group from the of 
Prespa’ s community accompanied from the member of CRIC of the 
school Mr.Nocera .In the meeting they show interest in these project and 
sow it as  a soon  application  in Prespa to reduce the impurity  coming 
from the lack of sanitations. 
They also sow the construction of wetland .The specialist engineer 
explained to them all the stages the vertical and horizontal system, the 
function of wetland and the electric system. 
The representatives of Prespa propound their idea for the realization of 
this project to aviate the discharge of local failure of sewage in the 
Prespa’ s lake. 



 
 
The idea was to accumulate the sewage in a septic excavation of all the 
habitations in a big septic excavation like that of the Pilot project and the 
creation of the wetland process for the filtration of the water before 
discharging in the lake. 
The representative sow all the materials chosen for the realization of the 
construction 
The engineer of the executants company of wetland suggested the public 
securities for the realization of this project but for the realization of then 
system should be in the yard of the project. The EMB Construction firm 
as a specialized company in the wetland construction is going to give all 
the needed assistance to realize this project in Prespa. 
 
 
 The monitoring of construction works. 

 
“Auleda” staff has follow-up all the realized works from the implementing 
entrepreneurs for the wetland construction, taking all the notices for the 
problems that comes out during the implementation. Auleda has provide 
the appropriate logistic for the training such as (list of participants in the 
training, record of the training, photos etc) as well as for all the activities 
realized from the architect (movement to the yard, chosen of materials, 
internet services etc). 
 The Auleda project coordinator have monitored time after time the 
works, have taken notices about the problems and their solution and 
have prepared the weakly and monthly reports for the Ideass and the 
Arpat technical experts. 
 
 Collaboration, partnership 
 

 The project coordinator of “Auleda” made possible through the contact 
with the secretary of the “Centre Commune” the realization of a meeting 
of the Mayor of the Centre Commune and the Arpat technical expert’s 
mission. Apart that Auleda have arranged the meeting with the Director 
of the Narta School.  
Apart that Auleda staff have realized some meetings with the Public 
Health Directorate and the specialists of The Technology Transferring 
Institute in order to define the collaboration modalities for the planting 
process, the water monitoring process and the methodology to do it. 
 
In base of meeting conclusion, taking part of working group the Public 
Health Directory present to our agency the costs preventive for the water 
monitoring process and the methodology. These materials have been 



 
translated in English from the Auleda staff and have been sent by e-mail 
to ARPAT and IDEASS-ARTGOLD representatives. 
Actually we are at the last works for the wetland construction and after 
that have to be the planting process from the Technology Transfering 
Institut and the water monitoring process from the Health Department 
specialists, process that going on untill June of 2008.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


